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MINNESOTA
LOAN & TRUST .0-

--; MlNX___rO"___.. KIM.
Capital, .^.1.. $500,000.00 »

Guaranty Fund. $100,000.00

Interest 2-*-,.*--
Allowed on _| !<_-"*•
Deposits. M%B__J£v.

Legal Depository O' 'QL °" Vs_'iv'
forCourt aim* • _J9 sO *> Month
•-ruMtnaiHs W_' certificate\u25a0 rust Fends. [ .

WVES-M_NTS--Excellent First Mort-
gages and Municipal Bonds forsale

TRUSTS AIIclasses of Trusts care-
fully administered.
SAFETY DKPMIT VAIMS

gJCjjfk . VEG-E-TON
Kit"! "ffifsjiII• Our new anesthetic forprevent-
JuL _jo__r lng pain. No extra charge.

I *^snl EXAMINATION* AND* JI
ft.

dl
* CONSULTATION FREE.

miy Dr. C.L. SARGENT
?£?<\u25a0•*' Syndicate Block, 3214 Nicollet. j

OUR ELASTIC STOCKINGS
Give relief and comfort. Un-

r--.j. excelled quality. Perfect fit.
| r3 *\ We make them to measure and
rrwA guarantee satisfaction. You
t_Mn Ket dealers"' profit buying from
yivji us- Valuable booklet to out-of-E people they write

fit.
We make them to measure and
guarantee satisfaction. You
get dealers' profit buying from
us. Valuable booklet to out-of-
town people if they write for

Wgfc , and send 2c stamp. OUR AB-
kXSS DOMINAL SUPPORT ERS
Sft^, USED BEFORE AND AFTEP
ISiiiJ CHILD BIRTH produce
Jk__3» strength—OUß OBESITYc- • BELTS reduce weight. OUR

RADICAL CURE TRUSSES re-
tain any rupture and close hernial open-
ing within short time. Braces. Invalid
Chairs. **. •..,-.\u25a0'

F. Bncisteln Co., 6081 st Ays, Minneapolis

§NO
CURE. NO PAY.

_8y^* W HEN.—If you have small, weak
_f_ I organs, lost power or weakening
HE -^Bl_y drains, our Vacuum Organ Dereloper
nj ""Vf?*l will restore you without drugs or |
fj.* _*,•_ 1 electricity; Stricture and Varicocele
Is*, \u25a0_\u25a0__ permanently cured in Ito 4 weeks; i__ Q" 75,000 in use; not one failure; not ;

|__v -_/ one returned; effect immediate; no 'V^b£_v^ J___ , co-D- fraud; write for free particu-
"V lars, sent sealed inplain envelope.

Load flpptionce Co., 204 top Bin.; inHinnapoiis, ma.

THE WEATHER
The Predictions.

Minnesota—Fair and slightly warmer to-
night: Sunday partly cloudy, with possibly- showers afternoon or night; easterly
winds. Wisconsin Fair to-night and Sun-
day; slightly warmer Sunday; fresh north
to east winds. lowa—Generally fair east;
possibly showers In west to-night or Sun-
day; warmer east and central to-night;
variable winds. North Dakota—Generally
fair to-night and Sunday, except possibly
showers in east; warmer east to-night;
southerly winds. South Dakota—Part

•cloudy to-night and Sunday, with probably
showers, slightly warmer to-night; south-
erly winds. Montana—Generally fair to-
night and Sunday; variable winds.

For Minneapolis and Vicinity—Fair to-
night and Sunday; warmer to-night.

Weather Conditional.
The baromenter Is highest over Lake

Superior, and is low fro_i western Mon-
tana .«northward. The temperature has
fallen decidedly in the upper Mississippi
valley, and has risen from eastern Ne-
braska to the extreme northwest. Local
showers have occurred from western Ne-
braska to New Mexico, in Oklahoma, on
the gulf and south Atlantic coasts and
from Lake Michigan and the upper Ohio
valley eastward. - -v-

—J. N. Ryker, Observer, Temporarily
In Charge. - -

Maximum Temperatures.

Maximum temperatures for the twenty-
four hours ending at 8 a. m. to-day:

Upper Mississippi Valley-
Minneapolis 72 La Crosse 76
Davenport 80 St. Louis 92

Lake Region-
Buffalo 74 Detroit 74
Sault Ste. Marie.... 68 Marquette St
Escanab- 58 Green Bay 66
Milwaukee M Chicago 70
Duluth. 60 Houghton ..58

Northwest Territory-
Winnipeg 68

Missouri Valley-
Kansas City....... 88 Omaha 84
Huron &4 Moorhead ..76
8i5marck.......... SO Williston 82

Ohio Valley an-* Tennessee—
Memphis.. ...-88 Knoxville 86Pittsburg .'B6 Cincinnati i 90

Atlantic Coast-
Boston -. 82 New York 8"""Washington 84 Charleston 84
Jacksonville ...... 82

Gulf States-Montgomery 86 New Orleans 86Shreveport..:.;... 92 Galveston 86
Rocky Mountain Slope-

Havre 92 Helena 84
Modena.-..*...- 82 -North Platte 82
Denver 7< Dodge City .. 86
Oklahoma 90 Abilene 84
El Paso 92 Santa Fe 72

Pacific Coast— \u25a0". . ..,
Spokane ;... 90. Portland SO
Wtnnemucca...... 82 San Francisco 58
Los Angeles '80

TORRENS LAW IN RAMSEY.
A Ramsey county judge is quoted in a

morning paper as saying that the people
of St. Paul are in no hurry for the in-
auguration of the Torrens system of land
title registration and that the judges of
that district will take plenty of time be-
fore appointing an examiner. The Ram-
sey bench wants' to delay the initiation of
the law- until its validity has been tested
In Hennc.in.

BREEDING LAKE READY.
Work Upon, the breeding lake at the Minne-

sota state fish hatchery is practically com-
pleted, and within two weeks the pool, said
to be the finest of its kind in America, will
be ready to receive its stock. A broad drive-
way will be constructed entirely around the
lake in accordance with the plan which con-
templates making the hatchery a part of In-
dian Mounds park, St. Paul.

THE CITY
TOWN TALK.

Four per cent'paid on savings deposits. Title
Insurance and Trust company.
Special sale" of Sword 1.Ferus" at Nagel's next
week, SIS Nicollet avenue.

Invest your savings in good farm mortgages
through Barnes Bros., Oneida block. v . ;
:Frederick Roach wll get your lawn mower
jand grind it. Telephone M 318« L 1. 7 : *H

The Conservatory of Music opens Tuesday.
43 Sixth st S. Best teachers. - All branches.

Subscribe for all magazines, . papers, etc.,
and get your binding done at the Century
News Store, 8 Third street S, near Hcnnep.u
avenue. ; >-.•-\u25a0,\u25a0 .•'... .-. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0:,- .-..

Deposit silverware, 1 jewels and- valuable
papers in safe deposit vaults of Minnesota
Loan and Tiust company. 313 Nicollet ave-
nue. Only $5 -per year. . % ,'

At St. John's chapel, Lake Harriet, Bishop
Edsall of North Daitota, bishop coadjutor-
elect of Minnesota, -will conduct a service to-
morrow at i p. m. Children will be baptized.

A horse driven by Mrs'; Robinson' last night
ran away on Nicollet avenue, from Sixth to
Fifteenth, where it collided with a street car.
Mrs. Robinson was thrown out and quite se-
riously injured.

Mrs. Delia Whitney Norton will speak at
the W. C. T. U. cottage, Lin wood, at 2:30
Sunday afternoon; subject, "Christian 'Sci-ence, What It Is and What It Does.'*: Meet-
ing^free to all. *". "» *• "j

The Minneapolis Chamber of ' Commerce
will be in session to-day, as usual, but will
be closed Monday, Labor .Day. .In New York
the produce exchange and the stock exchange
will both be closed to-day as well as Monday.
The same rule will prevail in all the princi-
pal cities excepting Minneapolis. ., ... . \u25a0..

R. K. Jewell and Ben Mc-Clellan, accused
of breaking into a car of merchandise on"the
St.- Louis road,- were yesterday acquitted of
burglary in the third degree. They proved
to be harvest hands en route to the fields
from Missouri.

U. S. Kerr, the basso, is In Minneapolis for
a few weeks prior to his return to the east.
Before leaving he will give a recital here.
Mr. Kerr's plans for the soming season are
not yet matured, but he Is likely to go to
New York city. VJ :••- "'tt- ' rf

Executive Agent Fullerton is arranging the
state fish and game exhibit at the state fair.
The entire east wing of the main exposition
building has been turned over to him for his
display. This is the first time that the statehas attempted ah exhibit of the kind.

Archbishop Ireland states that some timeduring the next two months he will entertainas his guest Bishop Battista Scalabrini, oneof the best konwn of Italian ecclesiastics.The bishop is touring American . cities and
investigating - the conditions of his fellow-countrymen who have adopted this nation astheir home.

For Rent—Within one block of -' theChamber, of Commerce, you can rent room 7,
McMillan building, Third avenue S and Third
street. ,_ Room is 55x19 feet, steam heated
well lighted, second floor front. Just the
room-for grain -commission 'firm; blackboard,
oax9, ruled for stocks and grain.. WesternUnion cable in. Price of $15 per month and
location cannot be duplicated. £O. M. Lara-way & Sons, 100 Bank of Commerce'

NEW SYNAGOGUE
It "Will Be Dedicated at Oak Lake

Sunday Afternoon.
The congregation of Mlkro Kodesh will

dedicate its new synagogue, Oak Lake andEighth avenue X, next Sunday. At 2 p.
m. the parade of the congregation will
start from the Hebrew free school, Sixth
avenue N and Fourth street, the former
church home. The line of march will be
from Sixth avenue N and Fourth street to
Washington, Washington to Tenth avenue
N, Tenth avenue to Oak Lake.

The parade preceded by mounted officers
will be led by the Journal Newsboys' band
under charge of Prof.- Heintzmann. Fol-
lowing the band will come the chairman
of the building cdmmitte, Joseph Kolon-
trsky, and others of the society. At the
entrance of the church the key and the
privilege of being the first to open the
great door will be sold at auction by Mr.
Kolontersky, for the benefit of the erec-
tion fund, 'then the official keys of the
church will be handed with due ceremony
to the trustees.

The president, S. Wentrup, will conduct
the further services 'in the synagogue,
which will include speeches by Mayor A.
A. Ames, D. C. Bell, F. Boardman, and
Senator Jepson.

An impressive thing will be the putting
of the scrolls into the ark. The scrolls
are of parchment and contain the Ten
commandments and the laws of Moses.
Following this will be the ceremony of
giving wine to the guests. All are wel-
come to the dedication of the church. Be-
ginning Monday services will be held
every morning and evening, the year
around. On September 8 a big gathering
will be held in the synagogue when sit-
tings will be.sold. Teh total capacity is
348. The total cost was $8,000.

OLD SETTLERS' FAVORITE
They Want Fast Side P.O. Named St.

Anthony Falls Station.
' The voting contest for a name for the
postal station at 228 Central avenue is a
popular one. Since the last report was
made 115 votes have been received for
"St. Anthony Falls Station" and 56 for
scattering names, such as Station A, East
Side Station, Pillsbury Station and North-
rop Station. It is notable that old set-
tlers of the East Side favor ' the name
which evidently is most popular.

F. C. Frost, 603-Delaware street, with
his vote sent to Postmaster Lovejoy a pho-
tograph of the falls fifty years ago, a val-
uable souvenir. . : , *VV". ; *'\u25a0)

The voting will close Saturday evening.

MESSAGES IN A BOTTLE
They Purport to Be From George B.

•-iiWhitehorne. ... .
A bottle containing two scraps of paper

I on which was written what purports to be
two messages from George B. Whitehorne,

! Ramsey county's absconding commission-
jer, and in which ,he announces that he
j intends to commit sulfide, has been
(picked up en the bank.of the Mississippi
| river. Sheriff Justus, however, is of the
opinion that the affair Is either a hoax
perpetrated by some practical joker, or

I that it was devised simply to persuade
j the authorities to give up their search
I for the missing official.

STANLEY HALL PROSPERING
Principals Preparing; for the Best

Opening- the School • Has Ever
Known—Faculty Enlarged,

Twelfth year opens Sept. 17.' Prospects
excellent. Vacation Is. near its close and
parents are fast making definite arrange-
ments for the next school year.-

The enrollment at Stanley Hall is al-
ready large and is steadily Increasing. In
the boarding department more students
have registered than ever before in the
history of the school. Everything indi-
cates a most prosperous year.

This growth and prosperity may be
easily explained when one understands
the educational aims of the' institution.
Miss Ev«-s believes that while rigorous
intellectual standards . are vitally neces-
sary, yet the. true end of education can
be attained only by such training a3 will
develop the moral nature along with the
mental. Character-building, the develop-
ment of well-rounded, womanhood, is the
goal toward, which, she; strives, ' and it is
the knowledge.. of I this >? purpose . which
causes parents to entrust their daughters
to Stanley Hall so confidently. -The faculty this y-ear is "the' same* as
last, and is composed as usual of mature
women of wide experience and,broad cul-
ture. Each one has been chosen because
of her special fitness ] for her .own line "of
work, and it is an earnest corps, composed
of devoted women who, by almost con-
stant study, keejjJ in touch with the latest
educational methods.

Time is Money.
, You save time and there-
. fore money by using/\ l

Twin City
Telephones.

• Our thoroughly modern
1 -'equipment.enables us to :;!\u25a0 .','•'.;
- give more prompt and

'satisfactory service "than
. the TwinCities have here-.

tofore enjoyed. ; .\i.*"x>"

•VII: Rates:
$15* Per Month -for" Residence.

. J4.CO Per Month for Office.

Twin City Telephone Co
414 Third Aye. So. {

_—_————\u25a0Ml——_-————\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0_!

Visitors, at this time as .always, are
welcome. The principals are at the
school preparing fcr the ;opening• and are
glad "to show callers about and answer
all -questions, ---"r—:—:—\u25a0-__—.:.

Don't- Have to Bay 'Em.

You can go but along the;'-'Soo Line"
and bag your own game. Plenty ' for
every one. J Get a folder^telling where
best are located and other valuable
Information. Ticket office, 119 S ; Third
street. I; .'" . ",

*\u25a0*.•\u25a0 " * -": ' .' .**

LIVES OF SLEEPERS
Endangered by Fire in Old, First

. National Bank Building.. .

TEN PA/NTERS SMOKED OUT

\u25a0" .' 'y \u25a0" ' \u25a0 •>. : \u25a0 \u25a0 . . . .
Detective Malone and Desk Sergeant

; Brackett Smell Smoke in '
«*£V .:.. the Kick Of Time. V

The lives of several persons on the third
floor of the old First National bank build-
ing, I.Washington and „,Nicollet ; avenues,
were saved" at 3 o'clock this morning by
the quick work of Desk Sergeant Charles
Brackett and Detective Fred Malone, of
the police department. The two officers
had just turned into Washington from
First avenue S when Brackett saw smoke
coming from the jwindows ml the upper
part of the building. They hurried up the
avenue and Brackett, telling Malone to
stay by the fire box, ran up the stairs.
He saw the blaze was dangerous and
called for Malone to turn in the alarm.

\ The blaze was burning fiercely and the
upper rooms . were", rapidly \u25a0 filling with
smoke. \u25a0"' . "'-\u25a0\u25a0', \u25a0*-'.. "' - :*';;.•• ,"' '.

Ten painters,* employed by the Sherer
sign company which . has its : workrooms
on the second floor of the building, were
asleep on the floor above. - : Brackett and
Malone broke Into the rooms and woke
them with some difficulty, as I the rooms
were already filled with smoke. The offi-
cers assisted the men to the street.

The fire started in a pile of rubbish
and old papers and was quickly extin-
guished. The damage to the property is
inconsiderable.

ALL TEACHERS IN LINE!
FIRST' MEETING HELD TO-DAY

Heart to Heart Talk Enjoyed With
Mrs. Alice \V. Cooler in Dr.

Jordan* Absence.

Nine hundred teachers were present at
the first teachers' meeting of the year
held at Central High school this morning.
The meeting was in charge of Mrs. Alice
W. Cooley, Dr. Jordan being ill. Mrs.
Cooley welcomed the teachers in a happy
talk Incorporating her best wishes for
their success during .the coming school
year. A ting of the principals of the'
various schools was held immediately
after the general meeting following which
the staffs of the various ward schools held
conferences.
v School opens on Tuesday next. Every
school In the city will be ready with the
exception of the Prescott. The pupils of
that district will be forced towait until
the improvements on the building are
completed.

There will be an increase in the enroll-
ment of last year which was in excess of
37,000. It is expected that between 35,000
and 36,000 pupils will be enrolled during
next week.

WORK FOR RAILROADS
FAIR WEEK WILL BE BUSY ONE

Inquiries for Fair Rates Were Never
So Numerous Thousands \u25a0

Coming to Town.

The railroads running into the two cit-
ies are preparing for a section of the
strenuous life during fair week. Minneap-
olis & St. Louis officials report that never
In the history of their road have there
been so many inquiries about fair rates,
accommodations, etc. < They look for the
heaviest travel ever seen for the fair.
Their regular trains will be run in long
lengths and extra sections if necessary.
No extras have been provided for except
that the train on the southwestern branch
will be run through each day of fair week
from Spencer instead of Estherville, lowa,
while an extra train will run from Mad-
ison. Minn., on the Pacific division, con-
necting with the Spencer train and Win-
throp. The M. & St. L. people are skirm-
ishing for cars to carry the people.

On the Soo line a number of extra
trains will be operated early in the week
and the officials predict the largest state
fair traffic ever known. -,

The "Omaha" people say that they have
such advices as to warrant the belief that
they will carry many more passengers
than ever before during the week of the
fair. The "Omaha" has planned for spe-
cials for Monday, Sept. 2, "Roosevelt
Day," as follows:

On the southwestern line; leaving
Worthington at 4 a. m. -

On the Duluth line; leaving Spooner at
6:10 a. m. . .

On the Chicago line; leaving Eau Claire
at 7 a..m. -\u0084'.> v- /\u25a0,,, • -.\u25a0.....•

These trains will return in the evening.
The Worthington train will also be run
on Sept. 3 and 4. ' -'V- ' . • •

A special train will be run In on the
Great Northern from St. Cloud every day
of fair week. Other specials are likely
to be announced to-morrow and possibly
still more will be put on to meet the ex-
igencies of next week's travel. -
T. C. T. CO.'s 'PHONES FOR ST. PAUL.

The Twin City Telephone company will in-
stall an Independent exchange in the St. Paul
city hall a.nd courthouse, donating the service
free for one year. There will be forty 'phones
and the city hall exchange will be connected
with central by eight trunk lines. *

" ' \u25a0 '..-\u25a0\u25a0 V' ' \u25a0•'
\u25a0 ,'\u25a0;

\u25a0 \u25a0 . - '-.'\u25a0 :-; *".'",

THE IMINNEAPOLIS JOUKNAL. ,

THE LATE CAPTAIN JUDSON N. CROSS

THEY DIDN'T KNOW HIM
HORNING MET THE FLY BOBS

Col. Ames' ' 'Plain Clothes" Sleuth.
Badly Fooled by the .

Piano Tuner, ,-,

Colonel Ames' detctlve3 are not to blame
for the arrest of Willing Horning, held"
to the grand jury for larceny in the first
degree. The "plain clothes" men as-
signed to the work "of locating the man ac-
cused of luring John Ernest, of Hudson,:
Wis., to a room where, he was robbed and
left to die, saw the man two or three
times/and, in fact, talked with him, but
did not recognize him. '•'*•\u25a0: *"

The sleuths went out early in the morn-
ing in quest of their man. Knowing him
to be a piano tuner, they headed for the
piano {houses, and searched them thor-
oughly, peering into the faces of all the
employes. At Cable's piano house.
Eighth and Nicollet, they went through
the whole establishment: ' Horning was
busy tuning an instrument and his at-
tention was riveted on his work. The de-
tectives looked him over, but saw no feat-
ures that tallied with those given by the
victim"* Ernest.- So they passed out of the
building and continued their search. , -Horning, thinking he was safe, resumed
his work. An employe of the Cable com-
pany, however, had reason to believe that
Horning was the man. whom the officers
wanted and he telephoned Lieutenant Sin-;
clair, a personal friend. : Meantime, 3

Patrolman Ford- who had arrested.the two
women in the case, got a' similar tip, and
together the officers went. to the Cable
company's house and took Horning incus-
tody. ••..-": :-' a> :. '.;'=';" ,'

EDWIN P. HILTON DEAD
Old Minneapolis . Inipressario >J Sue-

Edwin P. Hilton, an old time theatrical
manager of this city, is lying dead in the
county hospital in Chicago. His death was
due to a stroke of apoplexy which seized
him just as he was signing a contract on
the stage of Power's theater, to "go
ahead" of Blanche Bates in "Under Two
Flags" during the coming season. .

Edwin P. Hilton was a resident of this
city and of St. Paul for many years. At
various times he managed the Olympic

theater in the down-river town for' Pat
Coniey, now county assessor; the Theater
Comique in this' city for Captain Brown;
and afterwards the Pence opera-house,
on his own account. More recently he
took several companies out on the road.
At the time of his death he was stage
manager 1 of Powers theater, Chicago.

Hilton was a genial, whole-souled fel-
low, and was well liked here. He was>
generous to a fault, a trait that usually
kept him without much cash, as in his
association with.theatrical people, he fre-
quently was asked to help. out unfortu-
nates, and always -. responded cheerfully,:

Ialthough he knew that he would probably
never get back a cent of the money he

Iadvanced so willingly. - > ' ".

cuinhs to Apoplexy.

STATE EQUALIZERS.
This is the "off year" .for the state

board of equalization.* .Real estate as-
sessments are only fixed once in two
years, and at this session the board will
have only personal property assessments
to fix. The mining Interests.will get

_
respite of one year,- but the public service
corporations and franchises will have an
inning next week. „

\u0084

The board mets Tuesday afternoon to
organize. It Is republican by a small mar-
gin. \u25a0 \u25a0" -*•\u25a0"**' - ''! :\u25a0:'.:. :??"'.- '-':'^'.* /..;

LIGHT AS AN "EXTRA"
IN MINNEAPOLIS OFFICE BUILDING

Managers Get" Together and Decide
'''. That Tenants Are Too

"Wasteful.

- Tenants in a number of the prominent
office buildings of the city will find a slip
attached to their monthly rent bills noti-
fying .them that on and after Nov. 1,
electric and gas lighting will not be fur-
nished free but will be paid for by the
tenant. "'\u25a0 \u25a0 ' . .-vi.ViW'

This new departure appears to be in
line .with the customs of similar buildings
in other cities. In an interview with the
manager of one of the prominent office
buildings, The Journal was informed
that in cities such as Chicago, Detroit,
and Boston, tenants. all pay for their
lighting, whether furnished from the
building's own plant or when taken from
outside sources.-.

The service demanded by tenants now is
much .greater than in former years, and
the expense of furnishing it has grown
very rapidly till now in the prodigal way
It is used it is said to be equal to about
15 per cent of thet^totalt cost of opera-
tion, yet there has been no appreciable
advance in rents to meet it.

The managers of the principal office
buildings appear to have gotten together
on this proposition, as the notices re-
ferred to have been sent out by managers
of such buildings as the Guaranty Loan,
the New York Life, the Andrus, the
Temple: Court, the Minnesota Loan and
Trust and the Boston block. The 5 plan
has always been in operation in the Lum-
ber Exchange, the Kasota, and the Bank
of Commerce buildings. • \u25a0-"\u25a0•»'

COL QUINTON ARRIVES
In Charge of Four Companies of the

Fourteenth at Snelling,-.
>,Under command of Lieutenant Colonel

Quinton, Companies E, F, G and H of the
Fourteenth United States infantry, with
headquarters staff and regimental band,
arrived at' Fort Snelling last evening al-
most direct from service in the Philip-
pines. They relieve Company A of the
Eighth infantry, under command of Col-
onel . Ray, which will leave this evening
for Fort Harrison, Mont. The men ar-
rived from Omaha over the North-West-
ern road, occupying fifteen cars. The
regimental band Is the first one to be sta-
tioned at Snelling for many months. It
is short fourteen men, who were dis-
charged • before leaving the Philippines,
but will soon be recruited to full
strength. - v'

Around the regimental colors, borne by
Color Sergeants Frederick Schrall and
Olaf N. Anderson, Is woven a historic in-
cident of the China -campaign—the scal-
ing. of the walls of Peking. Color Ser-
geant Hauser,-who was the first to plant
the flag on the walls, lies at the Presidio
barracks, San . Francisco, one leg shat-
tered by a rifle ball and recovering from
five wounds received on the relief expedi-
tion, a cripple for life.

SIX TENEMENT FIRE VICTIMS.
New York, Aug. 31.—Two more victims

of the fire in the tenement houses in
Brooklyn last night in which four persons
lost their lives and seven were seriously
injured,- died to-day, bringing the number
of dead 0 up to six.

\u25a0• NEW STATE BANKS.
Two . new state banks have been al-

lowed to incorporate by the public ex-
aminer. They are the Choklo State Bank,
with 510,000 capital, and the State Bank of
Lafayette, Nicollet county, with a capital
of $15,000.

THE JOURNAL'S BUILDING AT THE STATE FAIR
PHOTO BY A. «&§WILLIAMS.

The Illustration shows the exterior appearance of the building Just completed on the state fair grounds by The J our al. The
Interior is divided into an office for the transaction of business, a room tor the. educational department of The Journal, and a
third room in which has been installed one of the fourteen , Mergenthaler typesetting machines owned\u25a0 and operated byTheJournal.
This is a wonderful machine in which the public will be Igreatly , interested. ," A plant has been ; installed ; for- furnishing an *electric ':'cur-'
rent to operate the machine and -to light the building. This is actuated by', a We___a_ gasolene engine, built by the Enterprise Machine
company, Minneapolis. ,; The various processes used in the publicatlen of a daily newspaper will be farther Illustrated by papier-mache
matrices, stereotype, plates, etc. There will also be an exhibit of original lcartoon drawings by "__rt." -

__t__H_v .• •

\u25a0

i-:. " ••,.-.. __, \u25a0:' -: .
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STATE FAIR VISITORS ; J

DEALERS IN SHOES
Everybody Just : Take a Look at the Display of Shoes Made by *

L

n ro o d 0_ V_>IOOKS L*ad*ts in Shoe Fashions.

St. Paul, Minnesota.
ARISTO, $3.50, the Best Shoe for Women. R-E-Z, Pneumatic, Best Shoes for Cold Feet
ARISTO,S4.OO, the Best Shoe for Men. \ R-E-Z, Pneumatic, Best Shoes for Warm Feet,

1TEL SHATTUCK mm latestnUlJjlj MMIüblv ipiii
(FORMERLY BURKES.) . ! EUROPEAN PLAN.

THE attention of Northwestern people is directed to this elegant Chi-cago hotel, located hi the heart of the down town district. The house
has recently .been remodeled and refurnished throughout, and com-

bines > every element of comfort and convenience known to modern hotel
management. It has rooms single or en suite with private baths. It's ratesare as low as the lowest consistent with first-class service—Bl.oo per day and
upwards. The house is under the management of W. K. Shattuck and F. B.
Kent, sons of Ira H. Shattuck, of the Hotel Nicollet, which is a guarantee
of excellence. The Chicago Oyster House, wellknown for its good service
and fine cuisine, la in connection with the hotel.

TO FARMERS
VISITING THE STATE FAIR:

*Let me extend you an invitation to visit me. Come ifyou are well.
I want to learn about farm conditions and will in return entertain you.
Also come ifyou are sick. I believe I can cure equally with the best
specialists. Under, the present capitalist system, where often profits
demand first attention and benefit to mankind only second attention, no
man can fully trust any one. . All professions and businesses blow their
own horns. - Iwill give you a free examination and at least tellyou if
your disease is curable or not. That you may better decide whom to
w./?, let me finally only add that I am yours truly,

.3*-36 yfcJLyio* _a-c. </l.
T&fwAttU* t^Kwwii*' C?t>J t*m&a 3 _^m<m»w/
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AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

EXPOSITION AUDITORIUM
|£s A. M. SHUEY, Manager. iffi

FAIR WEEK
Return Visit, Under Auspices Convention Hall Committee, '

Bandaßossa
EUGENIO SORRENTINO, Director.

MAUD ULMER JONES, Soloist.
Concerts Every Afternoon, 3:15. Every Evening at 8:11.

§V» SEPT. 2 TO 8, INCLUSIVE
Seats now on sale at Metropolitan Music Store. Prices, 26c and 600

wmwwuJ *—*^^\u25a0""""' \u25a0•"•' —— i_toxu*_y_a^py-_ FAIR WEEK a

Fall Season Will\u25a0 "iVZSIo.
Open Tomorrow. EWSFSSa.
Special Labor Day Matinee. M0.., Sept 2,3 jjij

Presenting those Polite Comic Players,

MATHEWS
m BULGER

ASSISTED BY A

Confluent of Clever Comedians
In an Up-to-Date Version of

THE LAUGHING SUCCESS]

/&*>/__«• _f*_w_t _-*___> Hi?~ft-fti?J'«j£^*v_r ? b

FUN A7lb*i_OTS;oF;iTl
Special Matinee Labor Day

at 3 p. m.

WEEK OF SEPTEMBER Bth,
The Everlasting Sueoess,

in Old Kentucky
LYCEUM THEATER

RIP VAN WINKLE
William Lee Greenleaf as "Rip."

TUESDAY EVE. SEPT. 10
Benefit University Free Dispensary. ', \u25a0\u25a0

Tickets, $1, on sale at Lyceum.
.*»*•-\u25a0 _ ' __ . '->

2jf_l ~~
EYES

t^ffi&ttj&t Examined Free.
I •W^^md/' Artificial Eyes.~^§ Jjf BEST,

OPTICIAN, 409 Nicollet.

METROPOLITAN
L. N. SCOTT, Manager.

ALL WEEK FAIR WEEK
Starting __*- __\u25a0 m
Sunday, B^Hsj|Plkn &—————flatinees Monday (Labor Day)

Wednesday and Saturday, ..,,

Hawgrlv's
_#

Mastodon
Minstrels

Direction W. E. NANKEVILLB

*»SOUS A
NEW CROP OF BURNT CORK FUN

headed by "Waltz fie Again"

George Wilson
I£% ABSOLUTE <_ _"_
IVNOVELTIES _Lw
_ Bfl________ M The World's
i Morgon SwL.

direct from Moore & Burgess'
Theater, London, Eng.

Prirpci Nights , ..........25c, 50c. 75c, $1.00111W"» }Matinees .....25c and 500
Tonight, Last Tlme-"NELL GWYNNE."

OEWEY THEATRE
• -

FAIR WEEK ©_/\u25a0_* 1„_
Commencing Matinee __BDI. ISTTomorrow, \u25a0

\u25a0______
\u25a0 I \u25a0- I

Opening of ths Season. PRICES:
THE BIG |Ac

MAY ij!
HOWARD illExtravaganxa Qo. *V"i
(-rand "latin Labor Day.) Matinee-

Send In your orders for Every
.: •, \u25a0

•

>
"Reserved Seats. Day.fl

——_—___—____—— —________________——_

Eating is half the enjoyment |
of Hying. Eat at the Grill
and you will enjoy eating.

Dining and Lunch Rooms,
308-3 First Ay. S.

- —
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